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EFFECTIVE LEARNING IN LARGE CLASSES THROUGH RISK
MANAGEMENT

Josef M. Broder, Bernard V. Tew, and Jeffery R. Williams

Abstract and learning in large classes through risk
management are discussed. More specifically,Risk Management strategies for maintaining t oetives of this paper are to: (1) de

student performance in large classes are dis- velop a risk management framework for ana-
cussed. Risk management theory is discussed lyzing student behavior and perffomance in
and used to describe student behavior. Re- the classroom, (2) examine student behavior
suits of risk management experiments in and performance under alternative risk sit-
which students are exposed to alternative uations, and (3) offer suggestions for more
levels of grading are reported along with effective learning through risk management.
other factors which influence student behav-
ior. Class performance was not found to de-
cline under a system involving only a 50 ENROLLMENT TRENDS
percent chance of assignments being graded.
Procedures for implementing and limitations From the period 1970 to 1980, average
of chance grading systems in large classes are enrollment in undergraduate agricultural
discussed. economics departments in the southern re-

gion increased approximately 210 percent as
Key words: resident instruction, risk man- compared to a 206 percent increase for the

agement, student evaluation, United States and Canada (Beck et al.). Ap-
student performance. proximately three-fourths of this growth oc-

curred from 1975 to 1980.
Undergraduate agricultural economics Increases in the number of agricultural

programs have experienced unprecedented economics majors and the number of non-
growth in enrollment during the past decade majors enrolled in agricultural economics
(Beck et al.). In many departments, the in- courses have largely contributed to increases
crease in enrollment has been accompanied in the size of agricultural economics classes.
by increases in class size and a need for The most recent available data on class size
instructors to modify teaching techniques and i agricultural economics departments in-
classroom procedures to accommodate the dicated that the average class size in the
large laass format. T a om southe transit region was approm smately 41 at the
to large class instruction is not without frus- undergraduate level, 15 at the dual graduate/
trations. Teachers are reluctant to delete nee level, and 8 at the graduate

level (Broder, 1981). While there is somecourse assignments which provide valuable . i edisagreement as to the definition of a largeindividualized learning opportunities. How- class, researchers in economic education have
ever, certain kinds of assignments tend to be generally defined class sizes of 30 or less as
so labor intensive for the instructor that they being small and 30 ad greater as being large
are prohibitive for large classes. classes (Levin; Gage; Mirus; Lewis and Dahl).

This paper addresses the problems asso- According to this generally accepted defini-
ciated with both teaching and learning in tion of a large class, data indicate that the
large undergraduate agricultural economics large class now dominates many undergrad-
classes. Strategies for more effective teaching uate programs in agricultural economics.

Josef M. Broder is an Associate Professor, University of Georgia; Bernard V. Tew was formerly with Colorado
State University and is now an Assistant Professor, University of Kentucky; and Jeffery R. Williams is an Associate
Professor, Kansas State University.

'Since these data were collected, total enrollments in colleges of agriculture and enrollments in some departments
of agricultural economics have declined (NASULGC). Despite these declines, large classes continue to dominate
many undergraduate programs in agricultural economics.
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TEACHING AND RISK MANAGEMENT timates on how well their efforts will con-
tribute toward course objectives.

Teaching of risk management in agricul- penson and Lins described two sources of
tural economics courses has been done risk which can be applied to student behav-
through farm management games (Menz and ior. Technical risk which results from errors
Longworth; Boehlje et al.), grain merchan- in forecasting production yields or objectives
dising and feed supply management games is comparable to risk from errors in estimat-
(Babb and Eisgruber) and through estimation ing the production relationship between stu-

and use of personal probabilities in deci- dent effort and learning. Market risk which

sionmaking (Nelson and Harris). In general, results from errors in forecasting market prices

these approaches have simulated various ag- is comparable to risk from errors in pre-

riculturally related decision processes. In dicting how the class as a whole will perform

contrast to previous applications which have and, subsequently, wat relative grade value
coce o t s ct o i will be given to an individual's performance.

In farm management, risk management re-concentrated on the is paper will make risk management re-
ment, this paper will make risk management flects the variability of cash revenue flows.
applications to the actual delivery of a course.sk measurement should reect

For students, risk measurement should reflect
Hence, the risk management strategies dis- the variability in test scores and ultimately,
cussed herein are not limited to management course grades. For example, students can es-
courses. timate a grade for a particular course, i.e.,

The theoretical framework used to analyze in a discrete outcome case, as follows:
the classroom learning process is thought to G
be similar to that used to analyze farm man- (1) E(x) = Xj P,
agement decisions. The risk management g= 1
framework discussed by Penson and Lins can where: E(x,) =estimated course grade,
be used to construct a parallel between farm Xjg = specific course grade, and
management decisions and student behavior. Pg = probability of achieving
Farm managers allocate scarce resources specific a course grade.

among competing enterprises and activities Expected course grades in all courses taken
while students allocate scarce personal and during a quarter can be combined to estimate
financial resources among alternative courses a quarterly grade point average (GPA) as

and activities (clubs, work, family, etc.). Farm follows:
managers attempt to maximize some objec- n n
tive function (profits and/or utility) while (2) E(GPA)= E E (Xj) Cj- Cj

students attempt to maximize their particular j=1 j= 1
objective function (future earnings and/or where: E(GPA) = estimated grade point

utility). Decisions made by students may be average and

as broad as choosing a college or major or Cj = credit hours for the

as narrow as deciding how long to study for specific course.

a particular examination. Since the expected quarterly GPA is based

When working toward specific objectives, on probability estimates, the likelihood of a

students operate under conditions of risk and specific GPA depends on the standard devia-

uncertainty. Students are expected to learn tion of the expected GPA. The standard de-

subject matter and perform on examinationssubject matter and perform on examinations viation of a probability distribution can be

and other assignments. Students do not op- estimate as follows
erate in situations of perfect knowledge; that (3) o =[P, (X, -X)2 +

is, they must make estimates of resources + P, (X -
needed to achieve a particular grade in a n (n A- ]

course. Whether this lack of perfect knowl- where: a = estimated standard deviation,

edge creates situations of risk or uncertainty P = probability estimate, and

depends partially upon whether the student X = estimated course grade.

is familiar with the subject matter of the The larger the estimated standard deviation,
course. Seasoned students are assumed to the more grade risk associated with a partic-

encounter situations of risk in which they ular course program. The level of grade risk

are able to attach subjective probability es- faced by a particular student is thought to
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be a function of the student's willingness and Design I One-half of the class was ran-
ability to accept risk. domly designated as the control group

and had all of their post-midterm quizzes
graded and recorded as before. The other

RISK EXPERIMENT half of the class served as the experi-
mental group and faced a 50 percent

The conceptual framework was used to probability that a given post-midterm
design a classroom experiment in which stu- quiz would be graded and recorded. This
dents were exposed to various levels of risk. design was used in the Kansas State and
Objectives of the experiment were to deter- University of Georgia (1980) experi-
mine how various levels of grade risk affect ments. Quizzes given at Kansas State were
student behavior and performance and to sug- of the take-home variety while all quizzes
gest how risk management might be used to at Georgia were taken during class.
improve learning in large classrooms. In the
context of this study, the concept of risk Design II. At Colorado State University, two
management is used to describe the system- sections of the same course were taught
atic use of teaching techniques whereby the by the same instructor at different times
instructor exposes students to risk to enhance of the day. At midterm, one of the sec-
the learning process. tions was randomly selected as the con-

trol group and had all of their post-
midterm quizzes graded and recorded as
before. The other section served as the

~~~~DATA ~experimental group and faced a 50 per-
Data for the risk experiment were obtained cent probability that a given post-mid-

for: (1) two separate environmental econom- term quiz would be graded and recorded.
ics classes at the University of Georgia, (2) Both in-class and take-home quizzes were
two separate sections of an economics course used at Colorado State.
at Colorado State University, and (3) a re- D A Design III. At midterm, the class was ran-source economics course at Kansas State Uni- d d i f domly divided into four groups with oneversity. Replication of the experiment across conrol and t e r
courses, instructors, and universities was done Te control group ha l rposThe control group had all their post-to strengthen the validity of the results. Stu- midterm quizzes graded and recorded asdents in these classes were given weekly or ere er gro aced ebefore. Experimental groups faced eitherbi-weekly quizzes for the duration of the a 66.7, 50.0, or 33.3 percent probabilityquarter/term. Both in-class and take-home-quarter/term. Both in-class and take-home that a given post-midterm quiz would bequizzes were used in the experiment. The graded ad reordedgraded and recorded. This design wasquiz component of the final course grade usedattheUniversityofGeorgia981)
ranged from 20 percent at Kansas State Uni- and udd a ass u sand included all in-class quizzes.versity to 70 percent at Colorado State Uni-
versity. The balance of the course grade was Knowledge of the experiment and group
based on major examinations and term proj- selection was not shared with the students
ects. This grading format was particularly until the experiment was initiated. After the
suited for the experiment because it enabled experiment was initiated, students were only
the instructor to monitor student perform- aware of the probabilities that their grade
ances on a frequent and continuous basis. would be recorded when taking the weekly

or bi-weekly quizzes. During the experiment
period, all quizzes were graded but only

METHOLOGY those indicated by a die-toss were recorded
as official grades. A die was tossed for each

To establish a baseline for each student, student in the experimental groups for each
all quizzes in each of these classes were post-midterm quiz. For example, if a four,
graded and recorded during the first half of five, or six was rolled on the die, the quiz
the quarter/term. At midterm, the classes or grade was recorded for students with assigned
sections were divided into control and ex- probabilities of 50 percent. If a five or six
perimental groups and a system of chance or was rolled, the quiz grade was recorded for
risk grading was implemented according to students with assigned probabilities of 33
one of the following experimental designs. percent. If a three, four, five, or six were
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rolled, the quiz grade was recorded for stu- decline was due to the experiment. They
dents with assigned probabilities of 67 per- argue that such gradual declines in perform-
cent. If these numbers were not rolled for ance may be due to the effects of student
the students in their respective groups, their history or maturation (p. 5).
quiz grade would not be officially recorded.
Results of each die toss and quiz grades were RESULTS
made known to students during the experi-
mental period. Equation (4) was used to make regression

At the end of the experimental period, discontinuity estimates of changes in per-
individual student quiz scores were exam- formance under alternative systems of risk
ined to determine if student performance had grading, Table 1. The strong statistical sig-

declined under alternative risk situations.2 nificance associated with the control group
Following Campbell, regression discontinu- variable (Ci) indicated that this variable was
ity analysis (RDA) was employed to test for a highly significant estimator for experimen-
changes in student performance. 3 In contrast tal group performance. Results indicate that
to simple comparisons of mean grades before no statistically significant declines in student
and after the experiment, RDA takes into performance were found for experiment
account trends which may have occurred in groups facing 50 or 67 percent probabilities
the absence of the experiment. Likewise, post- that a post mid-term quiz would be recorded.
midterm changes in grade variance alone may The negative values associated with the con-
not provide sufficient evidence of a decline trol group variable indicated that there had
in performance when mean grades do not been some decline in performance at the
decline. onset of the experiment. However, these de-

The RDA model shown in Figure 1 can be dines were less than that required for con-
estimated using binary variables to test for ventional levels of statistical significance
intercept differences (Kmenta, p. 419). When the grading probability was reduced
Trends in quiz grades were estimated using per t te a d to be a 
the following equation: to 33 percent, there appeared to be a sig-

nificant decline in student performance at
(4) Y, =Bo + BiC1 + B2Ej +ei the onset of the experiment. A comparison

where: Y,= average grade of experimen- of group performances indicates that in four
tal group for the ith quiz, independent trials, students maintained the

Ci = average grade of control same level of performance even when there
group for the ith quiz,

E, = intercept binary = 0 if quiz
occurred before experiment;
and 1 if during experiment, chance
and QQuiz isand Qgrades introduced

e = error term.

In essence, this model contrasts the perform- 
ance of experimental student groups with
that of the control student group and tests ___ _ 
if a significant decline in performance occurs _I 

with the experiment. Campbell and Stanley * * 

argue that only abrupt changes in perform- I
ance at the onset of the experiment are con- 
sidered valid evidence that the performance
decline was influenced by the experiment. (midterni) Quizzes

Gradual declines in performance which oc- Figure 1. Regression discontinuity model for meas-
cur during the experiment are not accepted uring performance deadlines in chance grading
as sufficient evidence that the performance experiment.

2Regression discontinuity analysis (RDA) was applied to measure student response to alternative levels of risk.

When compared to measures of overall variance in quiz grades, RDA is a more appropriate indicator of risk as

defined by the variance (decline) in student performance at the onset of the experiment.
3RDA is one of several experimental and quasi-experimental designs which have been developed by educational

psychologists for verifying educational improvements. For a further explanation, see Campbell and Stanley.
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TABLE 1. REGRESSION DISCONTINUITY ANALYSIS FOR CHANGES IN STUDENT PERFORMANCE UNDER ALTERNATIVE SYSTEMS OF
CHANCE GRADING BY INSTITUTION AND TERM

Estimated coefficients

Institution Number of students Quizzes Chance ControlInstitution N e Number of as % of grading group Interceptand term Experimental Control quizzes final grade probability Intercept scores binary R2

Georgia:

0.820 0.00 7d -0.090all-1980 ......... 23 25 14 30 0.50 (0.490)' (0.002) (0.100) 0.68Fall-1981 ............. 9 12 15 30 0.67 0.450 0.009d -0.100
(0.480) (0.002) (0.140) 0.74Fall-1981 ............. 12 12 15 30 0.50 1. 9 70d 0.004d -0.100
(0.330) (0.001) (0.090) 0.61Fall-1981 ............. 13 12 15 30 0.33 1 .55 0d 0.005d -0.560dColorado State: (0.490) (0.002) (0.150) 0.70
0.840b

0.008 d -0.084Fall-1984 ............. 12 17 16 70 0.50
Kansas State: (0.434) (0.002) (0.396)

5.801d 0.004c -0.449 0.70Fall-1984 ............. 10 10 12 20 0.50
(1.109) (0.001) (0.364) 0.49

'Standard errors are shown in parentheses. b Significant at the alpha = 0.10 level. c Significant at the alpha = 0.05 level. d Significantat the alpha = 0.01 level.

was only a 50 percent chance that a particular Quality of Assignments
quiz would be graded and recorded. 4 How-quiz would be graded and recorded.4 How- When assignments are made in large classes,
ever, chance grading systems with probabil- inst assignments are made in large classes,
ities of less than 50 percent may lead to are more apt to use objectivedities es i n stuent perf ncent my lead to or short answer exercises instead of "subjec-

declines stdyfun einnc student performance. tive" or essay assignments. While both typesThis y on dece th study found evid of assignments contribute to learning, heavy
formance may not decline with a system of reliance on objective exercises encourages
chance or risk grading. This suggests that positive learning and/or memorization. When
merely the risk of receiving a particular grade designed and evaluated accordingly, written
may provide the necessary incentive for assignments require students to actively ana-
learning. Although preliminary, these find- lyze, synthesize, and restate concepts and
ings have certain implications for effective ideas. Knowledge gained through active
learning in large classes. Practical implica- learning, such as writing, tends to be more
tions and limitations of the study will now enduring. Likewise, writing skills can be val-
be addressed along with suggestions for fur- uable in the student's career. Again, with a
ther study. system of risk grading, the instructor may be

able to increase the number of essay or writ-Quantity of Assignments ten assignments without a proportionate in-
Instructors are reluctant to make frequent crease in teaching resources.

assignments in large classes because of the
lack of resources to adequately supervise and Student-Teacher Interaction
evaluate these assignments. Frequent class
assignments facilitate student participation, Effective learning requires frequent inte r-
repetition of material, and student-teacher c io l stes students an te acer 
interaction, all of which are essential for fee ack i lii ted o ss ent i an
learning. A system of risk grading could allow be graded by the instructor. Of course, the
the instructor to make more class assignments instructor can make numerous non-credit as-
and still maintain an effective level of inter- signments, but students generally take these
action with students on assignments. With a less seriously and work less diligently on
system of risk grading, the number of as- assignments with no potential for reward or
signments may be increased without a de- punishment. Also lacking with non-credit as-
cline in student performance or a signments is the feedback associated with the
proportionate increase in teaching resources. evaluation process.

4The reader is reminded that equation (4) is a model explaining averages and not a model explaining the
performance of individual students. A model for individual students (non-grouped data) would more appropriately
be estimated using generalized least squares.
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Under risk grading, alternative methods of is influenced by the student's willingness and

providing student feedback can be used. First, ability to accept risk. Several of these factors

when assignments are short and frequent, a were identified in the study but data limi-

system of posting preferred answers to as- tations precluded a rigorous analysis of these
signments may be useful for students whose factors. Among these were student person-
assignments are not selected for grading. For ality and attitudes toward risk and student

many, the availability of these preferred an- ability to accept risk. Important in the latter

swers reduces further direct interaction with category are the student's cumulative grade

the teacher. The credibility of these preferred point average, class standing (credit hours
answers can be enhanced by anonymously completed) and course load taken during the

posting actual answers of superior students quarter, work load, etc. Future research

whose answers were officially graded. should examine the extent to which these
Second, when a higher level of interaction factors might influence the student's risk

is needed, an expanded role for graduate management strategy. For example, would

teaching assistants can be developed. Grad- sophomores respond differently than seniors
uate teaching assistants have the enthusiasm to a particular risk management strategy?
but often lack experience in evaluating the A potential limitation and area for further
assignments of undergraduates. For this rea- investigation involves student attitudes to-

son, there is often some dissatisfaction among ward risk management. While student atti-
students, faculty, and administrators when tudes toward the experiment were generally
graduate teaching assistants are used to assign positive, some students may view this ap-

grades (Siegfried and Fels). Risk grading proach as being arbitrary and inequitable.
would utilize graduate teaching assistants to This potential for negative student reaction
evaluate assignments which are not officially may be reduced by: (1) adjusting the portion
recorded and provide students with a more of the student's grade derived from risk grad-
direct form of feedback. Graduate teaching ing, (2) adjusting the number of exercises
assistants could gain experience in evaluation for the risk grading system, and (3) using

without some of the political repercussions. graduate teaching assistants to provide sup-
plemental feedback. The second requirement
would be needed to avoid small sample biases

Limitations in grading.

This study has reported findings and im-
plications of using risk management strate- CONCLUSIONS
gies in large classes. Findings of the study
are preliminary and represent an initial re- The major elements of this paper were: (1)

search effort on this subject. The practical large classes have become the norm in many

implications of risk management for teaching undergraduate agricultural economics pro-

are promising and merit further study. A brief grams, (2) student behavior and performance
discussion of study limitations is needed to in the classroom can be described in the

place these findings in perspective and to context of risk management, and (3) instruc-

guide future research. tors can introduce alternative risk manage-
Future studies should take into consider- ment strategies to influence student behavior

ation and control for factors which could not and performance.
be controlled due to the experimental nature This study found evidence that student per-

of this study. For example, this study did not formance may not decline with a system of

test for differences in student behavior and risk or selective grading. This suggests that

performances under alternative methods of merely the risk of receiving a particular grade

feedback. If student responses to evaluations may provide the necessary incentives for

by graduate teaching assistants differ from learning. With a system of risk grading, in-

those received from faculty, results of the structors can enhance the effectiveness of

experiment may be altered by use of graduate their limited teaching resources. Additional
teaching assistants. assignments can be introduced into large

Future research should take into consid- classes, assignments which would be prohib-

eration certain structural and personal factors itive without such a labor saving system. In

which influence student behavior and per- particular, some of the individualized written

formance. Student response to risk situations exercises which are highly effective in small
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classes may also be incorporated into larger tors, careful pretesting is recommended be-
classes. fore fully implementing a particular system.

Findings of this research are preliminary The risk management system for a particular
and further research is needed to substantiate class should be evaluated on the basis of: (1)
the advantages and limitations of using risk the impacts on student motivation and learn-
management in the classroom. Since the pros ing, (2) the system's fairness to students
and cons of risk management are likely to within, between, and among classes, and (3)
differ among students, courses, and instruc- the efficiency gains in teaching resources.
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